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One in four children under age six has at least one foreign-born parent.1 The vast majority (96 percent) of these
young children of immigrants are U.S. citizens.2 Many of these citizen children live with at least one undocumented
household member. Consequently, families may be hesitant to access public benefits and programs for which they
are legally eligible.
The federal government establishes immigrant eligibility policies for federal programs. This fact sheet details
immigrant eligibility for early childhood programs, specifically child care subsidies and Head Start, as they exist
under current law and guidance. The Trump Administration has indicated that it may attempt to rewrite policy
around benefits access for immigrant families; however, there have been no changes to the following programs to
date.
Many immigrant-related eligibility provisions for federal programs were established as a result of the 1996 Personal
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act (PRWORA), which limited eligibility for “federal public
benefits” to specific categories of “qualified immigrants.” PRWORA guidance from the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services identified the Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG) and Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF) block grant—the main sources of funding for child care assistance for low-income
families—as “federal public benefits.” That means access is restricted to citizens and qualified immigrants who
include lawful permanent residents (LPRs or individuals with green cards) and refugees.3 Head Start and Early
Head Start are not considered “federal public benefits." Therefore, Head Start services are not subject to
immigration status verification.4

Child Care Assistance
CCDBG is the primary source of federal funding for child care
subsidies for low-income working families. States may also choose to
transfer funds from the TANF block grant to CCDBG or spend TANF
funds directly on child care assistance.5 Because CCDBG and TANF
were identified as “federal public benefits,” applicants for child care
assistance are, with some exceptions, subject to verification of
immigration and citizenship status—with eligibility limited to qualified
immigrants (including lawful permanent residents and refugees).6
However, there are different rules governing TANF- and CCDBGfunded child care.

CCDBG-funded Child Care
Only the Child’s Immigration Status is Relevant for
Verifying Eligibility for CCDBG
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Head Start: No immigrant
restrictions.
CCDBG: Restricted to
“qualified immigrants” in most
circumstances.
- Eligibility is based on the
citizenship/immigration
status of the child, not the
parent(s).
- Head Start collaborations
are exempt from immigrant
restrictions.
- Child care subject to public
educational standards is
exempt from immigrant
restrictions.
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CCDBG regulations clarify that the child is the primary beneficiary of CCDBG; therefore, only the child’s
citizenship or immigration status is relevant for eligibility determination.7 Administering agencies may not request
verification of a parent’s citizenship or immigration status and are prohibited from considering the parent’s
citizenship or immigration status when determining eligibility. This is important because the vast majority of
children in immigrant families are themselves citizens, making them CCDBG-eligible if they meet other eligibility
requirements.

There are circumstances in which immigrant restrictions do not apply to CCDBG-funded care:






Head Start Collaborations. Immigrant restrictions do not apply to children receiving CCDBG-funded
services that are subject to the federal Head Start Program Performance Standards and supported by
combined Head Start and CCDBG funding. Such collaborations are exempt from verifying the immigration
status of any child.8 This includes eligibility determinations for Early Head Start-child care partnerships.9
Child Care Subject to Educational Standards. Immigrant restrictions do not apply to children receiving
CCDBG-funded services in settings that are subject to public educational standards, including public and
private pre-kindergarten settings (including pre-kindergarten delivered in private child care settings) and
settings subject to educational standards used for care during out-of-school time.10
Non-profit Exemption. Nonprofit charitable organizations may not be required to verify citizenship or
immigration status of applicants for child care assistance.11 Federal guidance states that when a non-profit
organization is responsible for determining eligibility, the Lead Agency retains verification responsibility
and must establish verification procedures.12

Social Security Numbers May Not Be Required
According to federal guidance, states are prohibited from requiring Social Security Numbers (SSNs) as a condition
of eligibility or receipt of CCDBG-funded child care assistance. While states are permitted to request an SSN on
application forms, the form must make clear that providing an SSN is optional. The application instructions must
state that the SSN is not required and that “eligibility will not be denied due to the failure of the applicant to
provide a Social Security Number.” Instructions should also explain how SSNs are intended to be used (i.e., not for
individual identification but for research data) as well as how the state will preserve confidentiality.13

TANF-Funded Child Care
Federal TANF assistance, including TANF funds spent directly on child care, is generally denied to qualified
immigrants during their first five years in the United States, subject to limited exceptions. After the initial five-year
period, qualified immigrants may be eligible to receive TANF-funded child care. Many states use state funds to
provide TANF services to immigrants during their first five years in the country. In a mixed-status household, a
citizen child may be eligible for federally funded TANF cash assistance even if parents and other family members
are ineligible. However, in most states, TANF-funded child care is considered as serving the needs of the parent,
preventing access for unqualified immigrant parents.
TANF funds transferred to CCDBG for child care assistance are subject to CCDBG’s rules (as detailed above).

Head Start and Early Head Start
Head Start is the nation’s comprehensive early childhood education program for children in poor families. Head
Start eligibility is based on income or developmental or environmental risk factors. Head Start and Early Head Start
are not considered federal public benefits and are not subject to PRWORA’s eligibility restrictions. Any child who
is otherwise eligible for Head Start may enroll without regard to their immigration status or citizenship or their
parents’ immigration status or citizenship.
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